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      A View from the Manse 
 

Dear Friends,   
 
 Do you have a favourite Christmas carol?  I know that lots 

of us love singing them but perhaps it’s harder to choose one as our 
all-time favourite.  For me, the answer would probably be “Still the 
Night”, partly because of the words, and because I love the story 
that goes with it, whether true or not, of the carol being written in a 
hurry because the organ in the village church had broken down. 
  
   But it also might be because of a piece of music that involves 
this Christmas carol.  In 1966 Paul Simon wrote a version of  
Silent Night and over the song, he recorded the Seven O’clock News 
from an American television station.  The News headlines included 
pieces about the death of comedian Lenny Bruce from a drugs’ 
overdose in Los Angeles, potential race riots in Chicago because of 
a visit from Dr Martin Luther King and the ongoing debate in 
Washington over involvement in Vietnam.   Now some people might 
hear that piece of music and think it sacrilege: how dare someone 
put these horrible things next to such a beautiful carol!  Yet, I 
actually think it is a profound piece of music, because, whether Paul 
Simon meant it or not; we hear this iconic Christmas hymn being 
sung against the background of the real issues that we face in the 
real world, and that has to be a key part of Christmas, whatever the 
year.  

     Continued on page 3   
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   A View from the Manse continued from page 2 
 
   If we were re-recording that piece today, then the 
headlines might be about Brexit or the latest political 

scandal; or another young person in one of our cities stabbed 
to death in a Friday night fight; or the ongoing battle our society 
has with the twin addictions to drugs and alcohol; or the 
growing tension in some part of the world.  
 
   Do you ever find yourself trying to use Christmas as an 
escape from the realities of the world?  For many of us, 
Christmas Day is a time to do just that, to fold ourselves in a 
blanket of nostalgia, of good food, presents and happiness all 
round.  We try to make sure that nothing disrupts our Christmas 
because we want everything to be ‘just so!’   
 
   Yet the truth is that on Christmas Day 2017 you’d have to pass 
through a high security check-point to visit Bethlehem.  There will 
be families grieving this Christmas Day; families worried about what 
the future holds, worried about the bills that still have to be 
paid.  There will be folk for whom the day will feel like any other; 
who won’t speak to another soul all day.  There will be families in 
our area whose children will have one or two presents, and these 
will be provided by the Salvation Army or some other charity.  There 
will be people whose real home is thousands of miles away, but who 
have been forced to come here.  The truth is that no matter how 
hard we try, or how much we would like to do it, we can’t ignore 
reality.          
     Continued on page 4   
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  A View from the Manse continued from page 3 
And nor should we, because the glory of the Gospel and the coming of Jesus 
into the world is that He came to heal and to save this real world.  Jesus didn’t 
come into some Disney-fied version of the world, where everything was neat 
and tidy, and people wore haloes.  Jesus was born in an occupied country, and 
by the age of two He and His family were refugees in Egypt.  It is likely that 
Joseph died while Jesus was a young man. In His ministry, He came up against 
many of the outcasts of His society, the lepers and people who lived on the 
margins. He was the victim of a miscarriage of justice at the hands of a weak 
man, concerned only about his political future.   
 
Yet, into this world Jesus brought some wonderful gifts.  He brought grace from 
God, forgiveness, peace, hope, and the endless love of God in a new way.  
 
But most of all, Jesus brought the light of God’s presence, reminding us that 
God is with us and God is at work in our world, and that his grace and peace 
are for us and our real world every day and all of the time.  
And with that thought, Ailsa and I wish you a peaceful, thoughtful and joyful 
Christmas; and may God bless you and keep you into the New Year.   
 

Instead of sending cards to folk in  the 
congregations, we’re making a  donation to 

charity…   And so, from our home to yours 

–  From Ailsa, Graeme & Bruar the dog –   
to Each and to All.. 

A HAPPY CHRISTMAS AND EVERY BLESSING 
FOR THE NEW YEAR! 
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The Church Family   

St Leonard’s 

 

DEATHS  
Mr Jim Ironside, 80/2 Argyle Street, (D26 Douglas Gray)  
         
Mrs Jenny Mackenzie, St Andrews Care Home   
(D14 Bill Borthwick) 

	
PRAYER 
Words of affirmation and prayer from the service commemorating the 500th 
anniversary of the Reformation, held on 31 October 2017 at Holy Trinity 
Church, St Andrews.  
  
Christ is the way, the truth and the life. He is our peace, who breaks 
down the walls that divide, who gives us, through the Holy Spirit, ever-
new beginnings.  In Christ, we receive forgiveness and reconciliation and 
we are strengthened for a faithful and common witness in our time.  
  
For all that God can do within us, for all that God can do without us,  
Thanks be to God!  
For all in whom Christ lived before us, for all in whom Christ lives beside 
us,  
Thanks be to God!  
For all the Spirit wants to bring us, for where the Spirit wants to send 
us,  
Thanks be to God! 
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       St Leonard’s 
  3 Dec Advent Service 

  5 Dec Kirk Session 

10 Dec The DIY Nativity 

24 Dec A Festival of Nine Lessons at 11.15 am 

 Watchnight Service at 11.30 pm 

25 Dec Our Family Service at 10.30 am 

 7 Jan Joint Service for St Andrews Churches and  
Cluster – St Leonard’s Church at 11am 

14 Jan Soup lunch in aid of the Place At The Table appeal 

6 Feb Kirk Session 
								

							Cameron 
24 Dec Pyjama service at 6.30 pm 

 
 St Leonard’s Church is open daily throughout Advent (1st – 23rd 
Dec) from 4pm until 7pm.  Come and see our church by candlelight and 
enjoy the peace and quiet away from the crowds. 
 

Decorating St Leonard’s for Christmas 
We shall be decorating the Church for Christmas on Friday 15th 
December at 10am and would as usual be very grateful for 
donations of Holly and any other greenery.  Also offers of help 
  on the day would be most welcome.   Thanks.        

Heather Cormack   Flower Convenor 
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Guild Notices:  
 Cameron:  Stall today (Sun 3 December) in the 
Sunday School room at coffee after the service, in aid of 
Guild funds.  Please support us! 
 

Guild Carol Service for the St Andrews cluster and Presbytery 
churches:  Mon 11 December at 2 pm, Holy Trinity Church, St 
Andrews.  All most welcome. 
 
Thurs 14 December, 2.30 pm at Cameron village hall - Christmas 
Celebration.   All are most welcome to join us. 
 
Thurs 18 January 2018:  Cameron Guild meeting and AGM at 4, 
Cairnsden Gardens, St Andrews, at 2.30 pm.  DVD of the 2017 
Annual Guild Gathering in September in Dundee. 
 
St Leonard’s: 
On 8th December we will enjoy our Christmas meal together at the 
Rufflets Hotel. 

There will be a Presbytery Carol service on December 11th at 2pm in 
Holy Trinity Church organised this year by the Guilds in the St 
Andrews cluster. All are welcome. 

On 18th January 2018 we will relax and listen to the history of 
Jannettas ice-cream making with a few tasters afterwards. 

  …………………………………….. 
 
Don’t forget to collect the stamps on those Christmas cards as 
they come through the door.  Cut them off and bring them to 
church and they will be sent on World Mission where the 
stamps help fund projects. 
     7 

Church Office        
 
During the Church Service on Sunday 5 November the Minister paid 
tribute to Christine Brown who retired as secretary on 31 October.  
In her 17 years as Church Secretary, Christine played an important 
part in ensuring the Church Officers and the Minister were well 
supported and dealt with the many routine administrative tasks in 
an efficient and organised way.  The Minister thanked Christine for 
her contribution to the life of St Leonard’s and Cameron and with the 
help of two children from JIGSAW presented her with flowers and a 
gift voucher for dinner at the Grange Inn. 
As reported in the October magazine, the appointed sub-group, 
comprising the Minister, the Session Clerk, the Treasurer and myself, 
met to discuss the way forward.  We reported to the Congregational 
Board at the October meeting that we had had an expression of 
interest in the post from a member of the congregation.  Advice from 
Church Headquarters was that, if a suitable candidate came forward, 
there was no need to advertise the post. This would have the 
advantage of shortening the period of vacancy.  The Board was 
happy for the sub-group to explore this expression of interest and 
agreed that we could go ahead to interview the candidate. 
An interview was arranged immediately after which we were agreed 
that the candidate had all the qualities, skills and experience to fulfil 
the role.  I am happy to report therefore that Jane Smith has been 
appointed as Church Secretary and will take up her position officially 
on Wednesday 29 November.  From then, the Church office will be 
open on Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays from 9.30am to 
12.30pm. 
We welcome Jane to the team and wish her well in her new role. 
                   Neil Gillespie, Clerk to the Congregational Board 
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CHILDRENS’ GROUPS AT ST LEONARD’S   
 
We have been enjoying our pancake breakfasts and are in full 
Nativity preparation mode.  
 
Our DIY Nativity is on Sunday 10th December.  We shall be having 
our Christmas party on Sunday 17th December. Then there will be 
a break for the holidays.  
 
We will be back on the 14th January 2018. All the congregation 
and parish are warmly invited to our next Parish Pancake Breakfast 
at 10am on 28th January. 
 
Calling all kids - big and small! The church has three groups that 
work with children: as a rule of thumb, the church’s crèche is for 
pre-school children and there is a group every Sunday of term time 
for those in primary up to the age of 9 and, once you break into 
those all-important double figures for 10+ we have meetings once 
a month. The older children help to set our agenda and run many 
of our activities. If you have children, grandchildren or know of 
children in the parish who you think might like to try us out - just 
let us know. Better still, drop in from 11am in the hall. We’d love to 
see you.  
 
Find us on Facebook - StLeonardsChurchSundaySchool 
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ST LEONARD’S GUILD REPORT 

 

St Leonard’s Guild has had a very good and 
enjoyable start to our winter session.  Our opening 
meeting in October was our customary Harvest 

supper.  As always, we had lovely food cooked by our members and 
we were delighted when our new Minister agreed to come as our 
speaker.  Having been inducted recently, Graeme gave us a potted 
insight into what had influenced him in his path to the Ministry. 

He told us that his Granny was a very big influence in his home and 
Church life. She was a stickler for insisting that everything must be 
of educational value. This meant that while attending Church each 
Sunday he and his two older brothers had to count up the Hymn 
numbers and get it right. Also, when the Minister announced the 
reading it was a race for who could find it first--- under certain rules 
set by Granny. (This was in the days before the printed order of 
service.) 

Sadly, when Graeme was 15 he learned belatedly that his father was 
ill. Tragically his older brother was killed in a road accident and on 
the day of his brother’s funeral his father died in hospital with 
Graeme and his family around him. 

This had a devastating effect and Graeme found it difficult to attend 
Church for a long time. When the time came, and he returned, by 
himself, one Sunday and slipped into his usual pew Granny was there 
waiting for him and giving him a reassuring touch. 

How he chose St Andrews to study is a story for another day. 
     Continued on page 11 
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St Leonard’s Guild Report continued from page 10 

Our speaker for the 19th October meeting was Rev Jim Campbell 
on the Guid Scots Tongue. He had a wealth of wonderful 
knowledge on the origins of what we think of as Scots but 
including many words derived from French, Scandinavian and 
other languages. He read excerpts of poems from various poets 
e.g. Violet Jacobs who wrote the Wild Geese and Robert Ferguson 
who died very young and was buried in a pauper’s grave in the 
Canongate Kirkyard. Ferguson was a hero of Robert Burns who 
paid to have a head stone erected to his memory.  Also, Jim talked 
and recited from JK Annand’s book of poems for children that are 
familiar to us when the different generations of our children are 
learning them at school. He recited as written in the Glasgow 
dialect the biblical story of David and Goliath. This made us really 
visualise this young David and the moral behind the story. 

Of course, the words that are most memorable is learning that 
Stour Cloot (dust cloth) is actually Norwegian as is a Stour Sooker 
meaning a vacuum cleaner!  It was a wonderful evening 
 
At our November 2nd meeting the speaker was Iain Craig from 
Mission International, a charity based in Dundee and one of the 
Guild projects on Haiti.  Iain’s desire to be an ambassador for the 
poor across the world was evident to see. His commitment and love 
of God and of all whom he came into contact with was evident and 
much to be admired. Haiti is the poorest country in the western 
hemisphere where we all know suffered a devastating earthquake 
in January 2010.   

      continued on page 12 
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St Leonard’s Guild Report continued from page 11 

Iain regularly visits Haiti and the charity, Mission International; along 
with the local Church have plans to build a multipurpose building 
which can be a school for 200children, a community centre and also 
serve as the Church Sanctuary. 

Christians in Haiti suffer for their faith as a result of the majority of 
the population still practising Voodoo. This causes great fear at times 
which Iain himself was made aware when he thought he would take 
a photo of a Voodoo burial ground. He was advised this could have 
fatal consequences.  

Iain gives support to people to sell their crafts that they have always 
produced for themselves in order to earn an income. Sadly, as Haiti 
is bombarded by American rice they have allowed their land to lie 
uncultivated. Iain is encouraging them that it would be cost effective 
to grow their own rice and other crops. The neighbouring country of 
the Dominican Republic treat the Haitians as 3rd class citizens as they 
deem them to be descendants from the slaves being dumped there 
from ships when the Abolition of slaves became law in Britain and 
other lands. Visitors to Haiti who fly to the airport on the border are 
not treated respectfully. However, the one and only concession 
Dominicans make is to move their border one day a month to allow 
their two countries to set up market stalls and trade. 

Iain was overwhelmed by the £100,000 that Mission International 
has been told they may receive from the Guild Project fund. This 
charity is doing wonderful work in our name for the poor not only in 
Haiti but Kenya, Burundi, Rwanda, India, Ghana, Peru. They deserve 
our money and our prayers. 

	 	 	 	 	 	 Continued on page 13	
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St Leonard’s Guild Report continued from page 12 

On Dec 4th due to cancellation at short notice of our booked speaker, 
Rev Marion Paton came and gave us an enthusiastic talk with 
wonderful pictures of her many trips to the Holy Land. Just to see 
the many places referred to in our Biblical stories was heart-
warming. While there Marion was asked by 3 of the party if she 
would baptise them in the River Jordan. This she did and was 
recorded on camera which was very touching, and which must be an 
abiding and very memorable event for those participating. 

Marion is at this time planning another trip to Israel for next October so if 
you might like to join it please contact her very soon. 
          
We are looking forward to 30th November when we will be  
entertained by the wonderful singing of the Swilcan Singers. 
 
Our next session will be equally interesting, so if you would like to  
join us even on an ad hoc basis, please just come along.  You  
will be assured of a warm welcome.  	 	 Mima Clark 

 
Hug ‘n’ a Mug will continue to maintain a presence on the pavement 

through the winter months, proffering Jelly Babies and Wee slips of 
paper to all who pass by.  They do bring a smile to people’s faces, and 
we hope that some of these tiny seeds may take root.  Through Advent 
the slip of paper will contain   information about not only service times, 
Facebook and Web address, but also extra times when the church will 
be open, and date of the children’s nativity performance. 
If you have an outgoing nature, and warm hat, coat and gloves, join our 
team.  Contact the Church office for more details. 
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Wanted, a willing volunteer for the post of  
Convenor of Free Will Offering.  
Hours – at your discretion.  
Duties – record the givings in the FWO book.   
Remuneration -  the gratitude of the  
Congregation of St Leonard’s. 
Apply verbally, in writing, by email 
(hamish.tait@btinternet.com), 
carrier pigeon or any method that suits you to the treasurer. 

Roy Swiffen has held this post for 20+ years, ably assisted by  
his wife Cissy, but feels the time has come to pass the job on.   
We owe Roy and Cissy a huge thank you for the reliability,  
consistency and commitment they have given to this important  
job. 
	

Place At The Table 
Lebanon, a country with a smaller population than Scotland, is 
now host to some 1.5 million Syrian refugees; so, for every three 
Lebanese there is at least one refugee in the country.  And in 
Syria itself roughly one third of the population is internally 
displaced.  Fortunately, the local churches are responding to this 
crisis, including the Presbyterian church, the National Evangelical 
Synod of Syria and Lebanon (NESSL), a Church of Scotland 
partner.  The need for help has not diminished over the last few 
years, but the level of giving has dropped, as Syria is less often 
on the world’s television screens. In St Leonard’s on Sunday 14 
January 2018, after morning worship, there will be a soup 
lunch to raise funds for the Church of Scotland’s Place At The 
Table appeal to support NESSL’s work with refugees and 
internally displaced Syrians.  Please come along!  
      Maureen Jack 
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Treasurer’s ramblings    
    Wow!!!  What a generous congregation we have at St Leonard’s.  
Your response to the Gift Day has been a-ma-zing: £8,285 banked 
at the time of writing, which equates to just over £10,000 with Gift 
Aid, which means it looks as though the projected deficit will 
disappear.  I can only say thank you, on behalf of the Board. 
That’s the good news: the not so good news is we could be facing a 
deficit again in 2018 and we’d really rather not come back with a 
begging bowl next autumn.  As I keep repeating, our big problem 
has been a consistent fall in income combined with rising costs.  The 
Board does its best to control the latter.  We have benefitted from 
increased income from use of premises, but our principal source of 
income is ourselves, the congregation.  Unfortunately, we have lost 
some significant givers in recent years.  For those of us who haven’t 
done so already, please, please, please think about what you can 
give next year.  And a gentle reminder for those who give by 
standing order.  That is by far the most treasurer friendly way of 
giving, but once an order has been set up it’s awfully easy to forget 
about it and not think about making alterations.  For those who do 
online banking, it’s easy to amend a standing order, but If anyone 
needs a form to hand in to their bank, just let me know. 
    I’m truly sorry to keep coming back pleading for more money, but 
that’s the reality of life in the Church of Scotland.  A different kind of 
plea: a poacher plead guilty to a charge of shooting a red kite, a 
protected species.  In mitigation he said it was the first time he’d 
done anything like this and had only done it to feed his starving 
family.  The Sheriff, being a family man, took pity on him and gave 
him a suspended sentence of two months.  Before the poacher left 
the dock, the Sheriff couldn’t contain his curiosity and asked what 
the kite tasted like.  “Not bad, “said the poacher, “not as tender as 
osprey, but better than golden eagle!”      Hamish Tait 
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ST LEONARD’S CRÈCHE ROTA 
	

  3 Dec Elspeth Wallace & Olwen Robertson 
 10 Dec Sheila Bentley & Vivienne Wright 
 17 Dec Rosemary Cantlay & Gillian Leiper 
 24 Dec No creche 
 31 Dec Marjory Watson & Katie Mitchell 
   7 Jan Jan Constable & Pauline Borthwick 
 14 Jan Linda Orr & Evelyn Grieve 
 21 Jan Alison Cuthill & Elspeth Wallace 
 28 Jan Olwen Robertson & Sheila Bentley 
  6 Feb Vivienne Wright & Rosemary Cantlay 

 
Enquirers’ Group 
We don’t ask anyone to commit themselves blindly...but if you come 
along to either Cameron Kirk or St. Leonard’s Church regularly and 
aren’t already part of our fellowship, we’d like to offer you the 
opportunity to find out what it would mean for you to become both 
an active disciple and member by coming along to an Enquirers’ 
Group.   Being a part of the group doesn’t commit you to anything, 
but if you would be interested in exploring your faith or if you’d just 
like some more information about what might be involved please 
contact Graeme on 472793 or speak to him on any Sunday.  

 
       Christmas Carolling 
Our annual singing of Christmas Carols at  
St Andrews House Care Home will take place on 
the evening of Thursday 21st December at 6.30 
pm for one hour.   All are welcome to come and 

join in the singing and chatting with residents and staff, and 
bring the Christmas joy into the Home.  
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 We recall that as a baby, Jesus was a 
refugee fleeing a murderous tyrant and as 

an adult had nowhere to lay his head.   Among all the commercialisation 
we remember the real meaning of Christmas that "The Word became flesh 
and dwelt among us," and as Tom Torrance put it "It is thus in the form 
of sheer humanity in all its lowliness weakness and darkness that God's 
Word has reached us and made provision for free and adequate response 
on our part, but in such a way that far from being a dispensable medium 
to be discarded as soon as the target is reached, the humanity of the 
Word, God's condescension to be one with us in our humanity remains 
the proof that in His own eternal Being He is not closed to us, and the 
manifestation of His freedom to unveil Himself to man and share with him 
His own divine Life." 
   Christian Aid will be working with our partners world- wide to call on 
governments and the UN to recognise their responsibilities to displaced 
people. And we will be helping in practical ways, providing food and 
shelter to those who desperately need them. The Scottish Government 
has committed to matching all donations to the South Sudan Appeal for 
November to February and Christian Aid Scotland has highlighted this. Our 
own Loretta Minghella in her final report before retiring, visited the world's 
youngest country South Sudan, a nation beset by civil war that has 
displaced millions of people. Here, Christian Aid's partners have adopted 
an innovative approach to helping those struggling with hunger and 
malnutrition, providing cash to buy fishing lines and hooks. We should 
keep refugees in our prayers especially at Christmas. 
   Our Punch and Mince Pies fundraiser is on Sunday December 10th after 
what is certain to be a captivating Nativity Service. Please donate 
generously. Home-made mince pies welcome!  
         
      George Black  
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FLOWER ROTAS 
 

 CAMERON ST LEONARD’S 
  3 Dec Margot Gribbon Evelyn Grieve 
 10 Dec Wedding Flowers Shirley Sunter 
 17 Dec Avril Paul No flowers 
 24 Dec Grace Stewart No flowers 
 31 Dec Marion Mason No flowers 
   7 Jan Joint Service at  

St Leonard’s  
 

  14 Jan Elizabeth Wright  
  21 Jan Marion Fraser Joyce McIver 
  28 Jan Fiona Mackie Isobel Phimister 
   6 Feb Linda Cameron Joan Peter 

 
 

          ST LEONARD’S TEA ROTA 
 
  3 Dec Isobel & Arthur Griffiths, Dorothy Sneddon 
10 Dec Sandy & Robin Alexander, Janice Farquhar 
17 Dec Pauline & Bill Borthwick, Betty Mitchell 
24 Dec May Watt, Isobel Smith, Irene Gray 
31 Dec Jean & George McIntosh, Frances Mitchell 
 7 Jan Jackie & Gordon Mackenzie, Sheila Bentley 
14 Jan Elaine & Jim Douglas, Anne Tait 
21 Jan Gillian & Alastair Leiper, Bo Fraser 
28 Jan Frances & Ray Mackie, Nina Swan 
 4 Feb Pauline & Bill Borthwick, Dorothy Sneddon 
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THE LEPROSY MISSION     
  
Very many thanks to all those who continue to donate 
using the blue tubs. £475.12 has been collected so far this 
year.   

World Leprosy Day is the major date in the leprosy calendar. Every 
year on the last Sunday in January the whole world has a chance to 
stop and consider those people who are affected by leprosy around 
the world.  
It is an opportunity to celebrate the many stories of hope, 
transformation and restoration that have been achieved as The 
Leprosy Mission, and many other organisations, take steps towards 
achieving their goal of Defeating Leprosy and Transforming Lives.  
If anyone wishes to make a one-off donation or to donate by gift aid, 
there are gift aid envelopes available in the Church’s welcome area. 
Alternatively, if you would like a blue tub please contact me.    

Nina Swan 
 
Remembrance Sunday collection at Cameron in aid of Poppy 
Scotland:  £161.11 
 
Remembrance Sunday collection at St Leonard’s in aid of Poppy  
Scotland: £441.50 
 
The St Leonard’s Guild Sale raised £1016.75.  Thank you for all 
who provided items for the sale, helped on the day and attended. 
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Minister: 
Rev Graeme Beebee, 1 Cairnhill Gardens ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.    472793 
 
St Leonard’s Church Office      478702 
Secretary - Jane Smith.  Office hours 9.30 to 12.30 Wed to Fri 
Email:stlencam@btconnect.com Facebook@stleonardsandcameron 
St Leonard’s website: http://stleonardschurchstandrews.com 
 
St Leonard’s 
Session Clerk:              Dr Mary Popple 3 St Leonard’s Road.....,  478520 
Dep Session Clerk: Prof Blair Smith, 6 Muir Gardens....... 477736 
Cong.Board Clerk       Mr Neil Gillespie, 12 Kilrymont Crescent .. 476489 
Treasurer:                    Dr Hamish Tait, 1 Aikman Place ............... 478867 
Property Convenor: Mr Bill Borthwick, 96 Hepburn Gardens...... 473270 
Roll Keeper: Mr Arthur Griffiths, 7 Cant Crescent........... 477867 
Convenor of W.F.O:       
Gift Aid:  Mrs Nina Swan, 5 Tulloch Place ..................... 472531 
Organist: Mr Alan McGeoch, 7 Middleshade Road....... 475576 
Guild President :        Dr Shirley Sunter, 5 Lumsden Crescent ....... 477950 
.JIGSAW Leader       Claire Olley – claireolley@hotmail.co.uk	  
Youth Groups Simon Baldwin –	simon@destinations66.co.uk  
Church Flowers:        Mrs Heather Cormack,75 Hepburn Gardens 461155 
Magazine Convenor: Mr Kenneth J Morris, 32 Lawmill Gardens... 476816 
Newsletter Editor: 
 

Ms Isobel Clifford, 11 Balrymonth Court....... 
Email - stlcnewsletter@hotmail.co.uk 

473992 

Beadle: Mr Kenneth J Morris, 32 Lawmill Gardens... 476816 
	
Cameron 
Session Clerk: Mrs Marion Mason,,Denbrae Farm, St Andrews 850224 
Treasurer & Gift Aid Mr Mark Dobell       840655 
Property Convenor: Mr Peter Robinson, 18 Irvine Crescent .............. 476914 
Organist: Miss Margot Munro, 10 Irvine Crescent .......... 477260 
Guild Secretary: Mrs Marie Robinson, 18 Irvine Crescent........ 476914 
Sunday School: Ms Jill Gillan, Drumcarro, Nr Denhead   07974 

800774 
Church Flowers: Mrs Pat Ciesla, 1 Windsor Gardens................... 475504 
News Editor: Mrs Marie Robinson, 18 Irvine Crescent.... 

email: mr@marierobinson.co.uk.  
 
476914 
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